Four Cases shown by J. H. MAYER, F.R.C.S. I. Arthroplasty of Knee.
Mrs. E. W., aged 55. History.-Rheumatoid arthritis affecting hands and wrists for many years, knees since 1942 and shoulders since 1945. The left knee had been arthrodesed in 1945, at which time the right knee functioned quite well, but since then the right knee has become worse fairly rapidly. When seen in June 1947 the joint was slightly warm, with moderate synovial thickening and slight tenderness; extension was limited by 10 degrees, and a range of less than 30 degrees of flexion was allowed from this point accompanied by considerable pain. There was great difficulty in walking, and greater in climbing stairs and in getting into and out of a chair, due to the bilateral stiff knees. E.S.R. was 26 mm. in one hour. X-rays showed gross narrowing of the joint space with marginal new bone formation. The left knee was ankylosed by bone in good position.
Operation.-Arthroplasty of the right knee was performed on 30.7.47. It was decided to try this operation despite the appearances of subacute activity in this joint because its muscles were better than those on the left, and because arthroplasty could be performed later on the left if it failed on the right, whereas if it succeeded on the right a second operation would be avoided.
Through an anterior horse-shoe incision the patella was excised and a complete synovectomy performed. All remains of articular cartilage were removed from femur and tibia, and the posterior projections of the femoral condyles were removed completely, thus leaving a convex surface of far smaller diameter than before, round which the slightly hollowed tibial condyles should glide. A median antero-posterior crest was left on the tibia to articulate in the iatercondylar notch of the femur in an attempt to increase the stability of the new joint. The internal and external lateral ligaments of the joint were left intact so far as possible. The incision was closed in two layers, leaving the bare cancellous surfaces of femur and tibia apposed without the intervention of tissue-flaps or other structures. An error was made in not shortening the patellar tendon, and this led to some residual slack in the quadriceps for a considerable time.
After-treatment.-From a Steinmann pin through the tibial tuberosity, traction was Section of Orthopcedics 571 applied by a slightly modified Fiske's method, which allowed a total range of assisted active movement of about 90 degrees at hip and knee joints while the traction continued to act. A weight of 5 lb. was employed for the first three days, and was then gradually increased to 20 lb. by the twelfth day and retained there until three months after the operation. Faradism and static exercises to the quadriceps were started immediately, and graduated assisted active movements of the new joint (with the traction still acting) from the tenth day. Three months after operation the traction was removed; assisted active exercises continued, but a straight back-splint had to be provided for night use on account of persistent slight limitation of active extension due to the quadriceps slack. Two weeks later the patient started walking with a hinged knee-cage, and at that time her range of movement was about 85 degrees as shown in the X-ray ( fig. lA and B) .
She now has full extension and 90 degrees of flexion movement, with so little slack in the quadriceps that the back-splint has been given up. The knee is painless, cool, and free of swelling, the movement is smooth, and there remains only quite moderate lateral instability though it is felt to be safest to continue the use of the hinged kneecage. Function is greatly improved.
This case supports Mr. Stamm's contention that a perfectly satisfactory arthroplasty can be produced without the use of metal, or of soft-tissue flaps interposed between the bone ends, provided that correct after-treatment is given, the essential points in this being: (a) Continuous traction for about three months in the case of major joints, increasing gradually from an early minimum to the maximum in about two weeks, and (b) daily assisted active movements starting in about ten days, and being performed with the traction acting all the time. In the knee-joint, I believe that removal of the posterior projecting portions of the femoral condyles is also essential. 
